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ABSTRACT 

The landscape of the Cuvelai-Etosha region although changed dramatically with climate changes over the past 100 000 years, 
was only subtly changed by peopie over most of this perid. About 2000 years ago. pastoralists migrated into southern Angola, 
possibly extending into the ancestral lands of the Heillom and ?Kung peoples who ranged over Ovamboland region for a 
possible 100 Oo years BP. Rapid changes to the landscape started in the 1 7th century when Ovambo pastoralists and farmers 
moved soulhwards into this region, with livestwk and agriculture aided by iron-smelting technology. What followed was a 
"domestication" of the landscape over a mere 300 years: selective removal of trees, cutting out Calophosperm~rm mopane, 
Comhrr.rlrm irnhehe, Terrnrnnliu $.er-irea and Spirostachys q5 irana hardwoods for homes and complex palisade fences and 
conserving major wild Fruit bearing trees such as Diospyros rne.~pilgormis and Sclerouar)lo hirrea or Hypkaenc perersiana 
palms. Even mare rapid were changes foIlowing colonial expansion after the 1850's and panicularly since 1900 with 
demarcation oFpolitical boundaries across ecological and cultural units of northern Ovamboland and southern Angola, road 
construction acroqs drainage line$. warfare, labour migrancy and linkage into a wider cash economy. All of these have directly 
or indirec~ly impacted on the landscape of this region. 

Few visitors, plannersorparkmanagers travelling through 
the Ovamboland region or  through Etasha National Park 
today can irnaeine the extent OF regional landscape 
change thar has occurred even over the past 300 years 
due to human influence. For many v~sitorn to Etosha. 
mast from urban backgrounds, national parks protect 
"benchmarks of pristine African wilderness". Similarly, 
to many travellers through Ovamboland, savannas of 
Srlerocmctrya hi?-rea (rnarula. ornnwnngo) or 
Sriri~~:inpl?yrt~n ~.ordranenii (manget t i ,  omirnghere) trees 
or H y p h u p n ~  petersfano (vegetable ivory palm, 
n m u l t ~ n ~ a )  palms are "natural" rather than being cultural 
landscapes vast ly changed by human influence. 

Still fewer people, whethervisitors or most residentsin the 
Ovamboland region could imagine landscapesover longer 
historical periods, Ict atone nvet geological time, yet 
creating conceptua t models of past environments is an 
essential part of conservation planning. This is particu- 
larly important in Afrioa where there is such a long history 
of human influence. It is also very topica1 on aglobal scale 
when conservation planners face rapid c Iimatic (and there- 
fore biological) changes due to global warning. 

This paper outlines direct human influence on the land- 
scape and people of the Erosha and Ovamboland region. 
As such. it covers only part of the spectrum of language 
groups, lifestyles and landscapes in northern Namibia 
(Tinley 1971) and attention needs to be drawn to the 
excellent work documenting Himba-Hereroethnobotany 
(Ma!an & Owen-Smith 1974), material culture (Jacobsen 
1988: 1990), archaeological work reflecting subsistence 
patterns of Khoe speaking peoples at llgab river mouth 
within the past 1000 year (Kinahan 199 1 1. As a derailed 
inventory of Kwanyama Ovambo ethnobotany has been 

done by Rodin ( 1  985) and significant aspects of Ovarnbo 
architecture, baskety and knives have respectively been 
documented hy Mills (1984). Shaw (1938) and Otto 
( 19841, this paper gives an hist.orical overview of  the 
cul turelnature interFace in the Ovamboland region. 

Perspective on the cultural and biological changes that 
have taken place is considered not only t a  be essential in 
understanding the past and present, but for research and 
planning for the future. It is useful to conceptualise these 
previous landscapes and contrast them with those of the 
present day. This in itself is a useful part of a conserva- 
tion planning process, illuswating the dynamic nature of 
vegetation patterns and processes and human influence 
upon these. This i s  important to avoid the view that 
conservation is focussed on pristine habitats to be main- 
rained as such over time. It is equally useful for national 
park managers to view conservation areas through the 
eyes of rural people. whether in terns of the symbolism 

' and cultural significance of ancestral lands or plant and 
animal resources held within national parks. 

DYNAMIC LANDSCAPES, MOBILE PEOPLE: 
WINDOW ON HISTORY 

An increasing amount of biological andgeomorphotogical 
evidence accumulated in the past two decades has given a 
reasonably clear understanding of panerns of climate 
change over the past 30000 years in southern Africa 
(Partridge 1988; VogeI & Rust 1986). Changes in 
Pleistocene climate ( I  .g milkion - 10 000 BP), affected by 
expansions and shrinking of polar ice-caps resulted in 
lang, cool dry periods alternating with shorter. warmer 
moist periods and subsequently resulted in changes in 
vegetation, wildlife and human interaction in the 
Cuvelai-Etosha region. Although few archaeological sur- 
veys have been conducted in this region, hunter-gatherers 



areconsidered to have occupied thesouthem fringesof the 
Okavange Delta from 100 000 years ago (Campbell 
1976). I t  i s  likely that the Cuvelai-Etosha region would 
have a simiIar history of hunter gathereroccupation by the 
Heillom and !Kung peoples. 

Approximately 100000 - I20 000 years ago, small groups 
of hunter-gatherers are likely to have hunted or trapped 
mammals, tish and birds or yathered wild plant resources 
amund the margins of a large ephemeral lake represented 
today by Ezosha Pan (see Buch. this volume). 

Until recently. however, the major changes to the land- 
scape of the Cuvelai-Etosha area occurred not because of 
people, but due ro paleoclirnatic, erosion and deflation 
processes (see Buch, this volume). During most of the 
Halocene (from 10 000 y e m  ago). human numbers werc 
small and influence on the landscape slight. All would 
have added to, rather than reduced habitat d diversity within 
landscape through creation of different ages and stages of 
savanna patcli recovery after seasonal bums or fruit dis- 
persal. Examples are the favoured fruits from trees such as 
Stryrukn.~ rocruloides (geelklapper, ornuini) and Srryc'h- 
~tosplmg~n.~(blouklapper,nmt~pwakc~) or wider establish- 
ment of groves of mass-fruiting, dioecious trees whose 
edible kernels provided a year-round food resource, par- 
ticu tar1 y Schinziophyton rautneniiand Sclerocuya hirsea 
trees. This too wouId have been a "patchy" change occur- 
ring on sandy soil s favoured by these species. particular1 y 
sites near to surface water. Veld burning to stimulate 
production of edibte corms from several Lopeirousia 
(ony~ngelushe) species in surrounding sandy woodlands 
may also have  curre red. 

Human densities may have h e n  higher during humid 
periods of the Pleistocene, but were probably less than 
0.05 personlkm2. Although no data are available for 
Dvambolmd, rmge sizes of hunter-gatherer groups in the 
western sandveld region of the Kalahari, with a similar 
average annuat rainfall (400 - S 0 0  rndyear) averaged 
1 000krn2 per gsoup (Hitchcock 1978; Table 1). A single 
hunter-gatherer group of 30 people would rsquirea range 
area of 2000 km' (Hitchcock 1978), giving a population 
density of 0.015 peoplelkm2. Although these changes 
were subtle, due to low human densities, they took place 
over millennia and are still apparent today in the 
Schinziopbton rautenenii groves in Ovamboland. These 
not only we= important f d  gathering sites from which 
seeddispersal took place, but also were territorial markers 
for the Mei jlom people. 

TABLE 1: Range sizes of samples of hunter-gatherer groups in the 
western sandveld region of the Kalahari. Botswana (Hitchcmk, 1978) 

h a t i o n  Area (km2) 

Khwee 1100 
Khwee 1370 
Diphala 940 
Ana-0 1025 
Golo 890 
Ramokgophane 675 
PuIeny ane 925 

NEW TECHNOLOGIES. NEW IMPACTS 

Srhfnziophymn razdtanenii groves symbolise one of these 
subtle changes to the Iandscape afles some 100000 years 
of use by ancestors of the Heillom and !Kung peoples 
subsisting around the margins of this area today. Coloni- 
sation of the ancestral lands of Heil/om and !Kung peo- 
ple, initially by black agro-pastoralists and later by white 
farmers has drastically altered the lives of the Heittorn 
and !Kung people through acculturation. assimililtion 
and dispossession af land. 

Archaeological evidence from southern AngolaandZam- 
bia suggests that !he first agriculturalists may have occu- 
pied northern Namibia about 1 000 years ago (Phill tpson 
1977). Trade relationships reflecting different skills and 
technologies arc likely to have developed between 
agro-pastoralists and hunter-gatherer peoples: exchange 
of game meat for crops. exchange of knowledge of wild 
plant uses for knowledge of animal husbandry. exchange 
of livestock for barter ns labour. and the trade i n  copper 
ore which was recorded historically in the Tsumeb area. 
As a result of this process, anthropologist D. Bleek 
recorded ! Kung people with domestic animals, including 
pigs in southern Angola in 1928, while Heillom people in 
OvamboIand in the 1930's had herds of cattle and goats 
(Marshall & Ritchie 1984)- If Schinziophyton rntrtanenii 
groves symbolise vegetation change after possibly 120000 
years of hunter-gatherer presence. then iron hoes, 
Pennis~rttm pphnidei; (pearl-mil let, ornahala~o) fields 
and livestock similarly represent the arrival of 
agro-pastoralists in the 17th century, possibly in response 
to political conflicts in the central Africa Luba/Lunda 
empires in the 15th and 16th centuries (William 1991 ). 

SETIZEMENT AND CHANGE 

By conmst with the subt1echanges on l a n d s c e  over the 
preceding ?a) 000 years, agriculture and livestock were 
to have amajor socis-economic and ecological effects on 
society a~'thehnd6cape over the next 400 years. Agri- 
cukural activities limited by rainfail and underpound 
water sources concentrated within the oshana system 
centred around the Cuvelai as they do today. 

The importance and variable nature of flood events re- 
charging the underground aquifer and transforming the 
o s b a  hainage system has been well documented re- 
cently (Cindeque & Archibald, 1991; Marsh & Seely 
1992) and Van der Waal(199 1 ) has reviewed the compo- 
sition ofand size of fishcatches d u r i n g f l d  events in the 
Cuvelai system. 

The change in landscape due to agnculrural settIement in 
the Ovarnbo kingdoms was clearly evident to people 
representing the first wave of European colonial expan- 
sion just 140 years ago, with the arrival of mder/explor- 
ers such as Andersson and Galton (Lau 1989) or mission- 
aries such as Martti Rautanen, after whom the mongongo 
trees (Schinziophyton rautanenii) so well known to 
hunter-gatherer people, was named. As Francis GaIton 
(1853) described m his journey with a Ndongo trading 
caravan in 1851: 
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"We pushed through thick thorns the whole time, and had 
begun to disbeIieve in Ondonga, when quite a sudden the 
bushes ceased: weemerged out of them, and the charming 
corn country of the Ovambo lay yellow and broad as a sea 
before us. Fine dense timber trees, and innumerable 
pat~ns of alI  sizes. were scattered everywhere over the 
country". 

This scene was the product of four major influences on 
the landscape: 

(i) clearing of woodlands for agricul tural purposes by a 
sedentary and g-rowing rural population for milIet 
flelds mixed with Cifrulllts 1anar1l.r (watermelon, 
eranga) and Sorghum v u l ~ f i r ~  (sorghum. nshiliavuh); 

(ii) traditional conservation of favoured edible-fruit 
bearlng trees (particularly Scltrorarya birrea, 
Bcrchrmia discolor (bird plum, omrrrle), Diospyros 
mcspiliformis (jakkaksbessie, ornwandi), Ficus 
sycamnrus (sycamore f ~ g ,  orn~dkwiy~d) and Hypkaetrr 
g~tersianapalms) for thelr shade as well aspart of the 
food production system; 

{iii) an architectural style using more timber than any 
other architectural style in Africa, as discussed later 
in this chapter (Figwe 3): 

(iv) the effects of increasing numbers and changing pat- 
terns of Iivestuck movement progressively changed 
the landscape of Ovambolmd. 

These human chan~es  on the landscape are discussed in 
more detail in the following section. 

FARMERS, LIVESTOCK AND SETTLEMENT 

In common with other parts of the southern African 
region, human and ndiivestock population densities in com- 
munal areas have increased. Assumingthe same densities 
of hunter-gatherers as in the Kalahari sandveld where 
Hitchcock (1978) carried out his study, the entire 

OvambolandEtasha region- with an assumed human 
population density of 0.01 S peoplelkm2 would have sup- 
ported less than 1000 people for millennia. with no 
livestock until 2000 year age. In addition to livestock. 
agro-pastoralists brou~ht  the new technologies of agri- 
culture, assisted by iron-smelting technology. These not 
only altered the landscape, but also provided the basis for 
establ ishrnent of Ovambo kingdoms spread through what 
is now southern Angola and northern Namibia, with 
control over produalon and scarce resources through 
secular and religious means (WiIliams 1991 ). In many 
ways, the blacksmiths and imn-smelting processes de- 
scribed in southern Angola by Read (1902) symbolised 
this linkage between political, religious and resource 
controIs. Haematite sources (0,chimanya) were a basis for 
economic power and food production, forming an impor- 
tant part of political organisation. Close ties between 
traditional political leaders, religious leadersttraditional 
doctors and btacksmiths were clearly shown in linguistic 
and ritual linkages with iron smelting and iron tools. As 
Read ( 1902) recorded in southern Angola in reference to 
the sledge-hammer used by blacksmiths: 
"This tool is called osoma, the name given to the chiefs of 
the country, the idea being that i t  is the provider of food, 
for without it there would k no hoes, no cultivation, and 
consequently no food. The sledge-hammer (onjundo) 
"feeds" the people, or i s  their "mother"...". 

In conkast with small numbers of mobile Heillorn and 
!Kung peoples. Ovarnbo kingdoms were cenmlised and 
fairly sedentary and concentrated in the oshana area 
(Figure 2). Pastomlists from these communities moved 
seasonalty, however, as did large migratory herds of 
zebra, blue wildebeest and springbok, in reaction to 
vegetation response to rainfall, a transhumance pattern 
still evident today. 

Vegetation changes occurred with clearing of some trees 
and conservation of others for fruit and shade (Figure 3), 
and secondary impacts on recruitment of perennial grasses 
and palatable seedlings of woody plants. Despite agricul- 
mral technology and domestic livestock, poor soils and 

YEARS AD 
FIGURE 1 : Evtimated and recardedchanges in human ppr~lat~ort  in Ovarnboland show~ng the rapid increabe in population numberduring this century 
(Deparlmrnt of Sta l i~ t~cs.  1927: Directrjrate of Dcvlilopment Coord~nalion. 1981: so in^, 19Rl. Windhoek Advertiser. 199 1 ). The m w  rndtcates 
currcnr human ppu\atlon number in the region. 



unpredictable rainfall meant that Ovambo farmers stiIl 
had to gather bush f d s  and hunt wildlife. Agricultural 
disturbance also increased the availability of ephemeral 
"weedy" wild spinach species such as CIeome gynandra 
(vingerblaar, ombidi) which were probably seldom eaten 
by Heil/om or !Kung before the anival of agricultural 
societies. A dry cIimate also enabled wild fruits such as 
those from Bet-chemia discolor trees and wild spinaches 
to be stored as flat "cakes'~omavanda). These remain 
popular food items today (Tables 3 and 4) and are season- 
ally sold in markets in Ovarnboland (Table 5).  

Influx of Christian missionaries from the I MO's, not only 
challenged the spiritual basis of political power over the 
next century, but also economic power symbolised by 
hand-smelted and smithed hoes and consequently the 
landscape itself. Less than 25 years ago, Soini (1981) 
observed "Travelling around the countryside and talking 
with the inhabitants in I965 - 70 i r  was easy to observe 
how the hoe was giving way to the plough. A "taboo", 
expressed in the old retigion, demanded that women only 
hoe fields because of the fertility. With Christianity 
however such taboos gradually disappeared and the first 
Christian native to foPlow the mission workers example 
of ploughing the field with oxen is still alive. The skill of 
ploughing spread so rapidly. that over half the families 
had a plough of their own. In some districts only 5 - 10% 
of the families preferred to make exclusive use of the hoe 
in tilling the soil. Initially oxen were used for ploughing, 
but donkeys were introduced from the south and were 
used by half the ploughers". 

Combined with human populatjon increase. this new 
technetogy and rising numbers of livestook have had a 
major influence on the landscape and lifestyle of the 
people. So too did the division of the seven Ovambo 
peoples (Kwanyama, Ndonga, Kwambi, Ngandjera, 
Mbalantu, Kwaatuudhi. Nkolokathi) (see Figure 2) with 
a straight line drawn across cultural and ecological units 
by Portugese and German colonial governments tadivide 
up southern Angola and what was German South-West 
Africa. Rodin ( 1985). for example. on the basis of 1960 
population Figureg in Bruwer (1966) has suggested 
200 000 Kwanyama Ovambo people lived in Angola 
compared le 87 000 Kwanyama people in Ovarnboland, 
Namibia. In 192 1 .  the population of Ovamboland was 
estimated to be 90 001) people (a population density of 1 -6 
people/krn2) (Department of Statistics 1923). By 199 1.  
the population had increased to 6 15057 people, or an 
average human population density of 1 1  peopleJkrn2 
(Windhoek Advertiser 1991). In the urban areas of 
OshakathiandOndangwapopulationdensities had reached 
100 peoplelkm" Since the withdrawal of the South Afri- 
can army, however, these human population numbers in 
these urban centres have started to shrink as people move 
back to farming (Tapscott 1990). There have also been 
rapid increases in the number of livestock (Table 2). 

These increases are not only the result of natural popula- 
tion increase, but also of warfare and the consequent 
influx of refugees and cattle, compounding the effects of 
heavy grazing and cIearing. For example, nearly 80% of 

the45 Wexiles repatrizttedtoNarnibia in 1989, resettled 
in Ovamboland (Tapscott 1990). During the same year. 
the Ministry of Wildlife, Conservation and Tourism, 
estimated that at least 50 000 cattle entered Ovambaland 
from Angola (Jensen 1940). In the central oshana area. 
vegetation change is commonly evident with invasion of 
Flnveria bidenris and Pech~cel-Loescheu leuhnitziae 
(stinkbush, edimha) in disturbed areas along roads and 
around waterpoints and changes in woodlands due to 
selective removal of treesdescribed below. Heavy brows- 
ing by livestock has also affected recruitment of young 
H y p h a e n ~  palms (Konsmt  er al. 1995 and Sullivan ~t al. 
1995) and young edible fruit bearing trees such as 
Sclerocarya hisrea, Ficlrs sycatnol-11s and Belrhemiu 
discolor. By contrast, trees and shrubs in the Ebenaceae 
(Diospyras, Euciea) show afar better recruitment due to 
their unpalatable, tannin rich leaves. 

TABLE 2: Numbers of livestock in Ovarnbuland in 1945146comparcd 
to numbem rn 1W2 Data on recent donkey nurnkrs ,m horn 1990 
(From Marsh and Seely. 1992) 

Livestock 1945/46 1992 % Increase 

Cattle 250000 485 000 94 
Goats 120000 499000 316 
Donkeys 6 000 120 000 2000 

Traditional conservation practices: buffer maintain- 
ing woody cover 

h Ovamhland. as in communal areas elsewhere in 
southern Africa. people traditionally have a right to fuel. 
thatch, building materials, wild food resources and tn 
hunt most bird and mammal ~pecies. Although these 
resources are common property. restrictions relating to 
season. p n d e r  orprivate rights are traditionall y placed on 
the use of some resources and can result in resource 
conservation. In any society, several conditions must be 
met for a natural resource to be intentionally managed. 
The resource must be of value to that society, musr be 
perceived to be in short supply and vulnerable to 
over-exploitation by people and wi thin the socio-political 
nature of the society, there must be the necessary struc- 
ture for resource management (Chapman 1987). in the 
past in Ovamboland, control of scarce resources as a basis 
for political and religious power included controlled 
seasonal access to salt from saltpans (Otjivalundu. north 
of Etosha, Baixa de Cassanje. AngoIa); iron ore deposits; 
hunting of elephant for ivory due to the importance of 
these as trade items; and access to animals and birds with 
symbolic power for leadership (lion and elephant fat. 
crocodile brains and liver) or rainmaking rituals (ground 
hornbill. crocodile). Rituals also were historical Iy used to 
strengthen controls over hunting grounds esrablished in 
the woodlands between Ovamba kingdoms (Witliams 
1991). 

In Ovambaland, these conditions sustain the conserva- 
tion of edible fruit and shade producing trees, thus main- 
taining woody plant cover and habitat for birds and small 
mammals in densely populated and cultivated areas. 
Sclerocarya hirwa, Berchemia dkcnlor, Hyphaene 
petersiana and Diospyros rnespiliformis are traditionally 
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conserved in most communal areas, with tenudd rights woody plant resources that provide a resource during 
attached to trees in cleared fields. It is no coincidence that periods of drought or economic recession must be avoided. 
these are the most favoured sources of edible wild fruits 
(Table 3) gathered in the Ovamboland region today Traditional architecture and wood consumption in 
resulting in: Ovarnboland 

* selective removal of trees. and conservation of edible 
fruit bearing species creating the characteristic "cul- 
tivated woodlands" of Srnler-ncal-yu hirreu and 
Berchemia di.~cnlor within millet fields; 

gathering and dispersal of edible fruits favouring 
germination and growth of Sc!frocarya hir-tua trees at 
homesteads and Hyphaene perersiana palms at 
hand-dug wells: 

SirniIarly, in Zimbabwe, the density of the three most 
frequently used tree species, including Dio.~pyro,~ 
mespilifnrmis, remained relatively constant between un- 
disturbed woodland and cleared agricultural fields. As a 
result, proportional contribution from these species to 
total woody cover increased tenfold. from 0.58 in undis- 
turbed woodland [05% in cleared fields (Campbell 1986). 
The same situation applies in orhes semi-arid regions in 
Africa. In densely populated farmiand outside Kano, 
Nigeria, for cxltmple. this has resulred in woodlands 
botanically similar to those in Ovamboland. with 
Foidlrrrhiu alhio'a , Ada~~soniu cljxirnra, Parkin biglobosa, 
Diospyros mrspil~fnl-mix,  Firtts svcbamorus and 
Pilinstigma thonnjngii the most important tree species 
(Nichol 1989). 

In Ovamboland, vegetation is also protected at grave sites 
for religious reasons, a practice that continues today. IR 
contrast to thedepletion of large mammals in Ovamboland, 
the success of traditional conservation in maintaining 
edible fruit bearing trees is obvious. Nevertheless. this 
too can aIter with cultural change, such as the develop- 
ment of a sociaI sligma against gathering af wild foods 
due to perception of use as a reflection of poverty (Ogle 
and Grivetti 1985). 

I f  rural self-suficiency is to be maintained, loss of the 

Wood consumption for traditional architecture varies 
considerably in Africa. with the traditional Ovambo 
architectural style consuming more wood than any other 
form of traditional construction in southern or central 
Africa. Historically, the complex palisade fences and 
homes of tradi t ional leaders consumed immense amounts 
of wood (Figure 3). Although wood use forthe traditional 
Ovambo architectural style had a low impact under low 
population densities, the combination of high human 
populations and high wood consumption had a major 
impact on talE Terrninalia sericea and Colophoxpermum 
mopant woodlands or localised patches of Spirastachvs 
$ricana (tarnbootie. omuhongo) trees on clay-rich soils. 
Afew homesteadsofthis size still remain in Ovamboland, 
but few people are wealthy enough to acquire the timber 
required for construction of traditional homesteads of this 
size today. A recent study of wood use in a homestead 
near Oshigarnbo showed that a single palisade fence 
surrounding the main homestead was made of 7 700 
poles, or removal of more than 100 m' of construction 
wood from surrounding woodland. Most of the wood 
(43 m-') is used for palisade fencing. primarily from 
Colophosp~r.rnum mnpanr and Cnmhrefnm trees (ErkiiIa 
& Siiskonen 1992). From these data. Erkiila & Siiskonen 
( 1992) calculated that this would represent wood use of 
1 .S rn'/person/year. Although this figure was based on the 
assumption that building timber would tasz 6 years, when 
timber may last 15 - 20 years (l. Hailwa pers comm. 
1992). wood consumption wou td still exceed constmc- 
[ion timber use in other areas. This can be compared to a 
more "normal" consumption rate of 0.038 rnqlperson/ 
year in Uganda (Howard 1990) or 0.23 tlfamily/year in 
mopane woodland in South Africa (Liengrne 1983). A 
result ofthis wood scarcity is seen in Ovambolmd today in: 

* certain areas of OvamboFand where removal of 
T~rmitralia s~r icea for hut-building has created 

TABLE 3: The ten most commonly collected wild fruits in Colophn~perntrim nlopnar ( m o p e )  woodland and H?.phacne petersiar~a palmveld. two 
of  the mnjor vcptation types in Ovarnholand dunng the dry and we1 qeasons of the year IHamata and Cunningham. in prep) 

SCIENTIFIC NAME KWANYAMA NAME VEGETATION TYPE 

MOPANE (n=40) PALM (n=40) 
SEASON COLLECTED 

DRY WET DRY WET 

Bet-ch~mio cliscolor 
Diospyt-ns mespiliJormis 
Fic~rs sycumorus 
Hyphaene veniricosa 
Sclerncarya cqffra 
Xirnenio amerimna 
Ximeniu cafra 
Gsewfu dpsricola 
hngueria sp. 
Str:ychnos cocculoides 

Omuveleem be 
Omwandileenyandi 75% (30) 
Omukwiyu/eenghwiyu 48% (19) 
Omul ungaleendunga 48% ( l 9) 
Omwoongoleendongo 
0shipeke)eemheke 3% (1) 
Oshipekeieemheke 3% (1)  
Ornusheleeshe 8% (3) 
Omushirnbu/eembw 
Omuunilomauni 8% (3) 
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Hyphaene - Sclerocaryn - Diospyros woodlands in 
what formerly was closed woodland dominated by 
TerminaSia sericea. Elsewhere in Ovamboland, 
mopane woodlands have beencompletely removed or 
transformed from tall, predominantly single-stemmed 
mopane woodland to short, multi-stemmed coppice; 

= local extinction of Spirastachys africana due to high 
demand for termite resistant building poles. Demand 
exceeded the limited supply of this species which is 
charactersitically restricted to clay-rich soils in this 
largely sandy region. 

Agricultural clearing and demand for building timber 
have both contributed ;to decline in woodland area and 
structure of remaining woodlands. As a result of wood 
scarcity, it i s  becoming increasingly expensive to re- 
place palisade fencing around homesteads, and favowed 
species such as Spirosfachys africana have disappeared 
locally. Alternative materials, such as thin bundles of 
millet sterns or thin branches, are therefore used. Ter- 
mite resistant woods normally last about fifteen years 
before the need for replacement. When these are no 

longer available less favoured softwoods with a shorter 
replacement time of four to five years are used. Heavy 
grazing in irregularly flooded we~lands (oshanas) has 
also resulted in a decline in  availability of thatch grass. 
This has lead to the commercia1 sale of poles and thatch 
from less populated areas, including a commercial trade 
in mopane poles that extends across the border into 
southern Angola. 

Shortages of favoured hardwoods and thatch, coupled to 
cultural change, have resulted in significant changes in 
building styles. In 1947, most families were polyga- 
mous, with exceptionally large homesteads built by 
influential men with many wives (Rodin 1985). By 
1973. due to the influence of Christian missionaries. 
over 90% of households weremonogamous. and smaller 
homesteads without complicated palisade fences were 
built (Mills 1984; Rodin 1985). Lack of wood may aIso 
he a contributingfactorto the increased use of mud-block 
construction, where clay is obtained from scattered 
termitaria. Colophospermum mopnne, Combreturn 
her~roense (hardekool, omukadikuku) and Comhreturn 
imherbe are all favoured sources of building timber, but 
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EIGIJRE 3: I't~c complex p;tl~\;ide Icnuo :mcl Il~rr\ (11 :( polygarnour household at Onicdi. Ov;~mboland photogn~phed by Iruggan-Uronin in 1'177. Tile 
cornhln;ition nt' high wuod w e .  :igric~~l~ural clearing ant1 con~erva~ion of Diospyros nregi1ifnm:rs (pkkalsks\~e, omwandi) and Sclcm~-uryrr hirreu 
(marula . omwoong) tree5 for f r u t ~ s  and shade resulted in "cultivared woodlands'\Fhown in the backgrounrl of  this photograph. Permission from the 
McGregor Museum, Kimberley, Soulh Africa to reprint this photograph i q  gratefully acknowledged, 

are becoming more scarce due to (i) competing uses of 
timber for fencing, fuelwood and grain stamping mor- 
tars and pestles: and (ii) the commercial trade in fuelwood 
from rural areas to urban centres such as Oshakari and 
Ondangwa. 

As aresult, people are walking further, orpayingrnorefor 
building timber. The commercial trade in building poles 
provides employment for self-employed commercia1 
gatherers and the few people who can afford vehicles to 
transport the poles for saIe. Th is  is at the expense, how- 
ever, of the rural communities in theoutlying areas where 
the poles are gathered. Local resources are depleted and 
local self-sufficiency seduced aq building poles are taken 
for use elsewhere. The current situation is the result of 
increasing scarcity over the past century. In 1866, mk- 
sionary Hugo Hahn recorded a 60 km belt of 
Colophospermurn mopane woodland between the 
Kwanyama and Ndonga kingdoms. Fifty years later this 
woodland was40km wide, and inthe 1950's, 10km wide. 
Today, this woodland no longer exists (Erkkila and 
Siiskonen 1942). 

Due to water scarcity, the Pteromrpws - Baikuiea wood- 
lands of eastern Ovambolandeast ofEenhanaare sparsely 
populated and represent the largest remaining area of 
Ovamboland with significant woody cover. Sinking of 
boreholes in this area would lead to the demise of these 
woodlands and their multiple-use value to local people 
and for non-extractive uses such as ecotourism. 

COMMERCIALISATION A N 5  CHANGE 

If the ploughs introduced by missionaries represent the 
peaceful side of colonial expansion, then rifles and mili- 
tary roads represented its other face. Mine labour recruit- 
ment in Ovamboland from the early 1900's changed the 
socio-economic structure of the region, as did thedecades 
of military conflict from the 1960's (Hishongura 1992). 
Increasing numbers of weapons, more people andfencing 
ofEtosha NationaI Park have allcontributedto the demise 
of large migratory herds of zebra, springbok and blue 
wildebeest thatfonnerlyranged through the Ovamboland 

: region. For example, the migratory herd of 25 000 wilde- 
beest present less than thirty years ago has gone, with the 
remnant 2 500 wildebeest confined to Etosha National 
Park where they are much more susceptible to anthrax at 
artificial waterpoints and predation by lion ( B e y  1982). 

Roads built across the oshana drainage system have altered 
the flow of water southwards, reducing groundwater re- 
charge and productivity of grazing (Marsh & Seely 1992). 
Introduction of reliable water supplies without clear graz- 
ing management plans has resulted in marked impact on 
vegetation and disruption of seasonal movement of cattle 
through the Ombuza and Andoni flats. 

A secondary effect of these roads has been one welcomed 
by entrepreneurs in the region: lower vehicle running 
costs and easier marketing of goods, including wild plant 
resources and fish. These include: 
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TABLE4: The ten most commonly collected witd. weedy or cultivatedspinachescollected bypeopleinC~Iophospermummnpone(mopane) woodland 
and Hyphacn~ perersiona palmveld. two of the major vegetation Vpeq in Ovamboland during the dry and wet seasons of the year (Hamata and 
Cunningham, in prep) 

SCIENTIFIC NAME KWAWYAMA NAME VEGETATION TYPE 

MOPANE (n=40) PALM (n=40) 
SEASON COLLECTED 

DRY WET DRY WET 

Amranthus thunheraii 
Cleome avnandro 
Sesuviurn spsuvioides 
C~losia nraenteiformis 
Viuna unauiculata 
Citrullus lanatus 
? 
? 
? 
Curimis an0 uira 

Ekwakwa 
Omuhungu/orn60go 
Omundjulu 
Eshilalodi 
Omakunde 206 (8) 
EIiwa, Epuputa 23% (9) 
Eemhindo 
Okalopolola 
Uuhamukulu 
Elopa 

FIGllKB 4: Pounding Spirostu~I~y.~ r~frrt.urm (rarnhnot~. omt~hrln~o)  
wood toproduceammatic powder usedaqapehme ingredicn1.0medi. 
Ovamboland photognphcd by Duggan-Cronin In 1037. Permiss~on 
from the McGregor Museum. Kimberley, Snuth Africa to reprlnt this 
photograph IS grntetully acknowledged. 

li) IocaI trade in fuelwood, craftwork, distilled brandy 
(nlamhika), building materials and dried tilapia and 
catfish; 

fish from the Angolan coast and Colophospermt~m 
mopanf poles from southern Angola: 

(iii)an international (and regional) mde in basketry 
made from ffyphaene pettrsiana palms, as welI as 
made in dried Harpagophytum procirmbms and 
Hnrpagoph>tr~m zeyheri (grapple plant, elvata) tu- 
bers for medicinal purposes (Table 71, primarily to 
Europe, with 60.5% of the 200 tonslyear exported 
being supplied from Ovamboland (Nott 1986). 

RESOURCE SCARCITY, PRIVATISATION 
AND INEQUALITY 

Tenurial ighrs 10 grazing on commonage, or access to 
resources such as thatch, wood, wild Fruits, fish, water and 
game animals are a feature of communal lands throughout 
southern Ahca. Exceptions. in Ovarnbokand and else- 
where, have traditionally been private rights to fruits in 
cleared agricultural fields, handdug wells and controls 
over access to politically or economically importanr re- 
sources such as salt, iron or ivory. Throughout southern 
Africa, however, traditional systems are undergoing rapid 
change in response to population increase and the resultant 
scarcity of all resources. In Ovamholand, for example: 

most hand-dug wells encountesed in a survey of over l 
500 wells were privatised, and many are locked 
(Stua7t-WiIliams pers comm. 1992). Similarly, in the 
central nual district of Botswana, over 85% of water 
resources were in private hands, and virtually all water- 
source owners lived elsewhere (Hitchcock 1978): 

(ii) a regional trade (from outside the os hana region) in large areas of communal w i n g  land have k e n  fenced 
aromatic perfumes from Spirosiachy.~ africuna. stems off by the most influential farmers for private use 
and leaves from My,.nthomnusflahellifolius (resur- (Tapscott 1990). The cattle of these affluent and influ- 
rection plant) and fruits of an unidentified species in ential fanners graze ancommunal lmds until the end of 
the Rutaceae that reflects a much older historical the dry seamn. When ~ . i n g  is scarce. cattle are then 
barter trade in ground perfumes (Figure 4), dried moved to '+privatised former communal grazing [and 
tilapia from the Zambezi at Katima Mulio. marine which has been fenced; 
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TABLE 5: Continued imponanceof gathered bush food<, whether wild plants for fruit or spinach, or edible mopmecaterpillars (Go~~imbrasra hclina) 
to rural ~ p l e  with homesteads in Colt~phospcrm~~m m o p n e  woodland and Hyphoene pel~rliuna palmveld, two of the major vegetation types in 
Ovambland (Hamata and Cunningham, in prep) 

RESPONDENTS.. . . MOPANE PALM 
% (n=40) % ln=40) 

selling nmavanda (spinach) 
collecting mopane caterpillars for home use 
collecting rnopane caterpillars to sell 
drying rnopane caterpillars for storage 
eating marula fruits 
making marula beer 
eating mamla nuts 
seIling marula fruits 
selling rnarula beer 
selling marula nuts 
selling Berchemia fruits 
selling Berchemia beer 
planting marulas 
planting mamla seeds 
selecting marula seeds for planting 
planting manila branches 
planting Ber-rhemiu 
making olamhika 

fencing off and "privatisation" of communal w d -  
lands that formerly were a common source of building 
material, thatch, Fencing and fuelwood to the cmmu-  
nity. This is often connected to the "'privatisation" of 
former communal grazing lands; 

Fencing off of wodlantnds thatprovide acommon source 
of fuelwood and building rnarerials i s  fuflher exacer- 
bated by the development of the commercial fuelwood 
trade to Oshakathi and Ondangwa. Commercial har- 
vesting focuses on remaining woodlands to supply 
urban demand. This further reduces local rural 
self-sufficiency and favours vehicle owning middle- 
men, who cm shift to other areas once prime fuelwood 
resources in that commonage are exhausted; 

commercial trade of Colophnspermrcm rnopane stamp 
ing mortars and pestles, thatch pass. pre-constructed 
hurmfs,gmin baskets and fuelwood. Theseitems were 
previously collected for home use rather than bought. 

TABLE 6: Sources of Horpu~nphyrum tubes purchased for export 
purpnses in I C~X5119Hh (horn Nott, 1986) 

REGION OF NAMIBIA PERCENTAGE 

Elsewhere in southern Africa, similar developments m 
these currenrly occurring in Ovamboland have benefited an 
affluent. and often absentee minority at the expense of the 
rural poor, This increases social stratification and ecologi- 
cal deterioration as greater pressure is placed on remaining 
common property resources. 

ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK: LOCAL PEOPLE, 
LOCAL PtANPWG 

Incconsewationplanning in the past, littleattention waspaid 
to the values of natural resources to rural people or how 
these needs couId he taken into account in the planning 
process. Etosha National Park is a good example of this 
process, where declaration of the park conmbuted to the 
dispossession of the Heillom people from ancesml lands 
occupied for millennia (De la Bat 198 1, 1982). As a result 
of broadening of the conservation philosophy, this ap- 
proach is no longer as evident since he publication of the 

, lUCN (1 980) World Conservation Strategy,the Bidiversiry 
Convention ( 1992) and the Global Bidiversity Smtegy 
(WRI 1992). which have made detailed policy recornmen- 
dations on local pimple's Genefits from sustained use of 
natural resources. T h i s  approach has now been adopted by 
the Ministry of Environment and Tourism. 

Ovamboland 
Maltahohe 
Karabib 
Knokoland 
Ddmaraland 
Mariental 
Rehoboth 
Ornaruru 
Windhoek 
Narnaland 
Gobabis 

In semi-arid systems affected by longer tern or episodic 
events. this can result in gaps in knowledge even at a 
taxonomic surveys level, let alene an understanding of 
ecosystem functioning. Under these circumstances, tradi- 
tional ecological knowledge can provide imponant insights 
highly relevant in asid and semi-arid systems where scien- 
tific data from long-term monitoring are scarce and biologi- 
cal changes may be long-term, sporadic or patchy. 

Folk taxonomic knowledge can also be valuable in inven- 
tory work for conservation purposes. A recent example is 
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the contribution made by the Mutitjulu Community to a 
reptile survey of Ulum National Park in Central Australia 
(Baker and Muritjulu Community 1992). Similar tradi- 
tional knowledge and folk taxonomy can lx equally 
invaluabie in arid zone floral or fauna1 surveys in Na- 
mibia in addition to providing information on fruit disper- 
sal, feeding habits, animal behaviour and a host of other 
factors. Today. the increasingly acculturated Heillom and 
!Kung peoples subsist m n d  the margins of their ances- 
tral lands, displaced after millennia by colonization from 
both north and south and by the proclamation of the 
Etosha National Park itself. ff ecosystem conservation 
and planning are to be effective in the Cuvelai-Etosha 
region, it is not only species or habitats that need to be 
conserved, but also the oral histories and traditional 
ecological knowledge that is tenuousIy held by remaining 
representatives of the ancestmi occupants of this region. 
Additional joint research is required that will not onIy 
benefit research and planning processes, but enabIe the 
remaining skilled Hai-//om people to again play a deci- 
sive and dignified role in this area before it is too late. In 
this context, it is appropriate to end with a quote as 
relevant to Namibia as it is to Mexico: 

*%I a country that is characterised by the cultural 
diversity of its rural inhabitants, it is difficult to design a 
conservation policy without taking into account the cul- 
tural dimension, the profound relationship that has ex- 
isted since time immemorial between nature and 
culture ..... Each species of plant. group of animals, typeof 
soil and landscape nearly always has a corresponding 
linguistic expression, a category of knowledge, a practi- 
cal use, a religious meaning, a role in rituaI, an individual 
or collective vitality. To safeguard the natural heritage of 
the country without safeguarding the cultures which have 
given it feeling is to reduce nature to something beyond 
recognition; static, distant, nearly dead'' (Toledo 1988 
cited by Nabhan et al. 1991). 

Today, aIthough peace has come to Namibia, another 
battle has robe won.Twomajorchallenges in Ovarnboland 
are first, how to reach a balance between human needs 
and resources and second, how to avoid the mistakes of 
the arid Sahelian zone and the human tragedy resulting 
from insensitive and ecologically unsound development 
plans and politically expedient decisions. The future of 
thecuvelai-Etosharegion, for both peopleand theEtosha 
National Park depends on how those decisions are  made 
and implemented. The natural resource base of the 
Cuvelai-Etosha region has always provided a buffer 
against rural poverty. That buffer is now wearing thin, 
with disappearance of the woodlands and the herds of 
game that represented a regional resource. Unless appro- 
priate development alternatives are provided. Etosha, 
wilI become a resource-rich island south of Ovamboland. 
If the natural resource buffer of Ovamboland disappears 
then not only Etosha, but urban Windhoek will face a 
rising tide of rural refugees. 
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